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The 2006 wildfire season was one for the record books. By the end of

October nearly 10 million acres had burned in the lower 48 states.*

That’s the most since reliable records started being kept around 1960.

And things may get even worse. Recent studies have linked rising global

temperatures to longer and more severe wildfire seasons. Add to this

our country’s demographic shift from urban to more rural lifestyles near

wildland areas and you find that personal risk to wildfires is worsening

faster than previously thought. The good news is that relatively simple,

cost-effective steps can significantly reduce the damaging effects these

events can have on your home and family. In fact, of all the disasters we

discuss at FLASH, wildfires may be the easiest to protect your family

from. This issue of Blueprint for Safety News

will give you the tools you need to get started. 

*Source: National Interagency Fire Center.

Take Steps Now Against 
Worsening Wildfire Threat 

Lehigh Acres 
Fire Facts
Conditions: Low relative
humidity (less than 35%);
Strong variable winds (20-30
mph); Dry and dense palmetto
and gall berry under pine trees

Began: Saturday, 
April 30, 2006, at 1:30 pm

Contained: Wednesday, 
May 3, 2006

Homes Destroyed: 16

Number of Homes
Threatened: 
500-1,000

People Killed: 0

Pets Killed: Dozens Suspected

Vehicles Destroyed: 30

Acres Burned: 1,875

Suspected Cause: Arson

It’s spring 2006 in Southwest Florida, and
the warm, balmy weather draws Fred

and Linda Hertog away from their home in
Lehigh Acres to the sunny coast for a
weekend trip. The couple’s worries are few
as Fred steers their car out of the driveway
on a Friday afternoon, their beach blankets
and bathing suits snug in the trunk.  

Less than 24 hours after the Hertogs
leave, their neighborhood is ablaze. Wind
has pushed a brush fire, likely the work of
arsonists officials say, under tall pine trees
and through thick palmettos right up to
their home. The next day they return from
their beach getaway to find their home
burned to the ground and their lives turned
upside down. 

“It’s like a bomb was dropped on us and
our home,” said Linda. 

Six months later they are still struggling
with all that has happened to them.
Rebuilding is slow, and made worse by the
financial burdens of paying rent 

for a place to live while making mortgage
payments for their destroyed home. 

“We never thought about having to go
back and start all over again,” Linda said.
“We may have to postpone our retirement.” 

Fred is still haunted by ‘what ifs’ and
questions: Had he been home that
Saturday, could he have saved his home
with his garden hose? Why did his house
burn while many others in the neighbor-

Taming Wildfire
hood did not? Why did the pine trees near
and around his home survive the flames? 

Similar questions have been asked over
the years by countless others across the
country who have lost their homes to wild-
fire. Answers to these questions can be
found close to home. 

Wildfire Has Always Been Here
From a love of nature to the cheaper cost

of land, more of us are moving to homes
nestled in wild areas. The allure is under-
standable. But there is risk involved. Fire
has long been an integral part of these
landscapes, and our failure to understand
its role endangers our homes and families,
our financial stability, and these ecosys-
tems. We can better live with the land by
learning about the natural areas we inhab-
it, what kind of fire they need, and what we
can do to reduce our risk. (See “Living with
Fire” inside.)

It’s the Little Things
When we think of wildfires threatening

homes, most of us think about the big
things: flames and smoke plumes, fire
engines, and aircraft dropping fire retar-
dant. But if we take a moment to look
around our home, we can see the little
things that add up to big wildfire risk. Fire
finds the little things, like a bush under the
eaves, a gas can next to the house, mulch

that can lead fire to
your home.
Identifying and
addressing the little
things make a huge
difference in reducing
your fire risk. 
(See “When Little Things Become Huge” 
on the back page.)

Changing our Minds About
Wildfire

What we believe about wildfire can hin-
der our ability to understand our risk. It
can paralyze us in exercising personal
responsibility for reducing wildfire threats
to our homes. What do you know about
wildfire? Are you prepared to challenge
your beliefs? (See “Wildfire Myths Snuffed
Out” inside.)

A violent brush fire threatens homes in Lehigh Acres, Fla. Reprinted with Permission from the News-Press

By Leslie Chapman-Henderson, President & CEO, Federal Alliance for Safe Homes, Inc. (FLASH®)
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Wildfire Myths Snuffed Out
Myth: Fire is a flowing, sweeping or moving force that cannot be stopped.

Fact: Unlike high winds or rushing waters, fire is a chemical reaction. It
can only exist under precise conditions that supply it fuel, heat and oxygen
in the right proportions.

Myth: There’s nothing you can do before a wildfire to protect your home. 

Fact: If you reduce the amount of fuel, you alter the fire. Research, case
studies and proactive communities are proving that the risk of home loss
to wildfire can be reduced and even eliminated by the sensible use of build-
ing materials and landscaping. 

Myth: Fire is bad for nature.

Fact: Most of our wildland ecosystems benefit from low intensity fire, and
some from high intensity fires. Fire recycles nutrients in dry climates,
stimulates biodiversity and reduces stagnation and disease infestations to
plants and animals.

Myth: Firefighters will always save my home from severe wildfire.

Fact: Severe wildfires are fast moving and resistant to even the best
efforts to control them from the ground or air. Whether they last one after-
noon or for several days, property losses often occur and lives may be lost
during these events. It’s what you do before a wildfire that gives you the
most protection during wildfire.

You can help defend your property
against wildfire with these steps:
Remove
• Dry vegetation (dead grass, leaves and shrubs) within 30 feet of

your home 

• Highly flammable plants (like juniper, saw palmetto, wax myrtle,
holly, etc.) within 10 feet of your home

• Tree branches within 6-10 feet of the ground and other ladder fuels
that link combustible grass and shrubs with combustible treetops

• Combustible materials from near your home (fibrous mulch, stacks
of firewood, fuel containers, etc.) 

• Combustible materials from under decks and walkways 

Plant
• Ignition-resistant (deciduous or those with high moisture content)

plants near your home 

• Flammable shrubs and trees, separated and trimmed to prevent
continuous fuel beds at least 30 feet from buildings

• Shrub islands or patches of perennials rather than a continuous bed
of combustible vegetation in your yard

Install
• A roof “assembly” that is rated Class A, B, or C. Ensure that roofs

do not allow openings that would provide entry to burning embers

• Eave soffits and eaves made with fire-resistant materials 

• Noncombustible gutters and downspouts and keep them clear of
combustible litter

• Noncombustible screening to block openings that could allow burn-
ing embers to enter the attic and interior spaces

• Non-combustible screening under elevated decks and structural
overhangs to prevent the entry of burning embers

• Fire-resistant wall cladding such as masonry, stucco 
or fiber cement siding materials

• Spark arresters in all chimney outlets

• Noncombustible skirting around manufactured/mobile homes
(metal skirting resists flame contact while vinyl skirting melts 
and supports moderate flaming) 

Home After Retrofitting
The same home after wildfire retrofitting features: a noncombustible
roof; double-paned and tempered glass windows; a noncombustible
fence; and a well-irrigated area encircling the structure. 
Photo credit: Firewise Communities®

Home Before Wildfire Retrofitting
A wildfire hazard assessment pointed out several changes that could
be made to significantly reduce the threat of wildfire igniting this
home. Photo credit: Firewise Communities®

MAKING YOUR HOME
WILDFIRE RESISTANT

While firefighters do their best, it is difficult and dangerous for them to save homes surrounded
by wildfire hazards. Photo credit: FEMA
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Wildfires are pushed by strong winds and
move much more rapidly than most people
expect. When threatened by a wildfire:
• Take action immediately to avoid being trapped by fire. 

• Begin implementing your evacuation plan and listen to local radio or television stations
for emergency information.

• Locate and keep your Disaster Supply Kit, prescription medicines, personal valuables,
etc., with you.

• Keep in mind that firefighters may not be able to reach and assist you. Do NOT wait to
be contacted by emergency personnel to put your emergency plan into action.

If the Wildfire is in the Immediate Vicinity

Evacuate to a refuge area well in advance of the approaching fire front.

If You Know You Have Several Hours Before the Fire Front Arrives

• Take action to prepare your home. Remove valuables and communicate with family
members. Leave long before the wildfire will arrive and trap you.

• Locate pets and provide for their safety.

• Park cars in a closed garage or an open space clear of vegetation with the windows
rolled up. Leave the keys in the ignition.

• Contact a friend or relative with information on what you plan to do and how or where
to contact you.

• Turn off valves on natural gas lines, liquid propane and fuel oil tanks.

• Close windows, vents and all outside and inside doors.

• Remove flammable items near the structure like combustible patio cushions and furni-
ture, straw door mats, etc.

• Consider assisting neighbors that may have special needs.

If You are Trapped by Wildfire

• Wear protective clothing: sturdy shoes/boots, long cotton pants, long-sleeved cotton
shirt, and leather or cloth gloves. Do NOT wear short-sleeved shirts or synthetic fabrics.

• Locate firefighting tools like shovels. Fill containers with water and locate them around
the area.

• If water and pressure will continue to be available, consider putting water sprinklers on
areas prone to ignition, for example, on roofs, and dry vegetation next to structures. 

• When the fire front approaches, the safest place to be is most likely inside your house or
a building.

Once the Fire Front Has Passed

• Check the exterior of your home and roof immediately for ignitions. Extinguish all burn-
ing embers and small surface fires.

• Check inside the attic for hidden burning embers.

• Continue to keep all doors and windows closed.

• Continue to extinguish burning embers and small fires on and near your home for sever-
al hours. 

When Wildfire
Threatens

Ask Our 
Wildfire Expert!

The FLASH team is pleased to have
Pat Durland as our new Vice President
of Wildfire Programs. With a 30-year
career in wildfire management, a
degree in natural resources manage-
ment, and his personal experience as
a 15-year resident of wildland/urban
areas, Pat possesses a variety of per-
spectives on living with fire. And now
his expertise is available to you! 
Just call our toll-free helpline at 
877-221-SAFE to learn more! 

Most North American ecosystems are well adapted to some level of natural fire, either
ground fire (which burns organic matter below the surface like peat and coal), surface fire
(which burns grasses and small shrubs above the ground), or crown fire (which burns
through the tops of trees and large shrubs independently from surface fires). 

Wildland fire is nature’s way of recycling the limited nutrients available in dry ecosystems,
stimulating growth, and providing healthy plant and animal habitats. We now know that
the practice of suppressing all wildland fires will compromise these natural cycles, jeop-
ardizing the health and diversity of our wildlands. Fire not only has a place in our wild-
lands, it is a necessary part of science-based land management.

The tall stately stands of ponderosa pine in the Western U.S. owe their park-like beauty to
small surface fires that burn under the tops of these trees every 2-15 years, stimulating
the growth of grasses and pruning the lower limbs from their towering trunks.

Early settlers to the South and Eastern U.S. found they could easily maneuver their horse
drawn wagons through forests of loblolly, longleaf and slash pine because fires limited the
density of trees and burned back brush every 3-7 years. Even freshwater marshes in
these regions depend upon fire. Every 3-5 years, when marshes experience a dry cycle,
fires burn back the rushes and peat that would otherwise fill them in and dry them up.
The cypress swamps of Florida require fire every 50-100 years for their health and 
survival.

The jack pine stands of the Great Lakes region require fire’s heat to open and release
seeds from their cones. Some bird species will only nest in young stands of jack pine that
are renewed by fires every 30 or so years.

The lack of fire in the oak savannas and pine barrens of the Northeastern U.S. during the
last century has reduced flowering beds of lupine, the host plant and habitat for threat-
ened species like the beautiful Karner blue butterfly. 

We now understand that the dynamic fires in the lodgepole pine forests of Yellowstone
National Park are more natural than unusual. Every 200 years or more, lodgepole pine
stands in the Rocky Mountains and along the Pacific coast experience wind-driven flames
that leap through their crowns and renew these forests before insects take on this 
necessary task. 

Living with Fire

Wildfire Resources
Contact your state forestry agency, local fire department or emergency

management agency for information on the threat of wildfire in your area.
Check out these websites and see how others are protecting them-

selves and their communities from wildfires:

www.flash.org
www.firewise.org
www.firesafecouncil.org

Or do a web search for “wildland urban interface.”

Leave early to avoid the dangers of being trapped on the road by a fast moving wildfire.

Photo credit: FEMA

Natural fire contributes to the health and beauty of this ponderosa pine savanna woodland. 
Photo credit: Chris Helzer/The Nature Conservancy
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ACADEMIC PARTNERS

Actuarial Foundation
Austin College
Central US Earthquake Consortium
Florida International University
International Code Council
Texas Tech Wind Science 

and Engineering Research Center
University of Florida

NATIONAL PARTNERS

American Red Cross
American Society of Home Inspectors
Citigroup
FEMA
Firewise Communities®

Georgia Pacific
Institute for Business and Home Safety
Mercedes Homes
MetalTech, Inc.
National Roofing Contractors Association
National Storm Shelter Association
National Weather Service 
NeighborWorks Insurance Alliance
Travelers
State Farm Insurance Companies
The Home Depot Foundation
The Home Depot
The Salvation Army
USAA

REGIONAL PARTNERS

Apalachee Regional Planning Council
Rocky Mountain Insurance Information Association
Southwestern Insurance Information Service
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council

STATE PARTNERS

Alabama Department of Insurance
Arkansas Department of Insurance
Building Officials Association of Florida
California Earthquake Authority
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation
Disaster Contractors Network
Florida Department of Community Affairs
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Florida Department of Financial Services
Florida Division of Emergency Management
Florida Division of Forestry
Florida Emergency Preparedness Association
Florida Fire Chiefs Association
Florida Highway Patrol
Florida Insurance Council
Georgia Department of Insurance
Georgia Emergency Management Agency
Independent Insurance Agents 

and Brokers of South Carolina
Independent Insurance Agents of Texas
Insurance Council of Texas
Kentucky Division of Emergency Management
Kentucky Office of Insurance
Kentucky Weather Preparedness Committee
New Jersey Office of Emergency Management
New York State Insurance Department
North Carolina Department of Insurance
South Carolina Department of Insurance
Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance
Texas Department of Insurance
Texas Department of Public Safety
Travelers of Florida
Virginia Bureau of Insurance
Virginia Department of Emergency Management
Volunteer Florida
West Virginia Insurance Commission

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Brevard Prepares
City of Anderson, Indiana
City of Deerfield Beach, Florida
Duval Prepares
Hernando County Emergency Management
Hillsborough County Office of Emergency Management
Home Builders Association of Greater Dallas
Miami-Dade Emergency Management
Tulsa Partners
Volusia Prepares

LEADERSHIP PARTNERS

Alabama Insurance Commissioner Walter A. Bell  
Florida Chief Financial Officer Tom Gallagher
Florida Governor Jeb Bush 
Georgia Insurance & Fire Safety Commissioner 

John W. Oxendine 
Kentucky Governor Ernie Fletcher 
North Carolina Commissioner of Insurance Jim Long  
South Carolina Department of Insurance 

Director Eleanor Kitzman 
Tennessee Insurance Commissioner Paula A. Flowers 
Texas Governor Rick Perry 
Virginia Insurance Commissioner Alfred W. Gross  
West Virginia Insurance Commissioner Jane L. Cline  

RESOURCE PARTNERS

DuPont
FamilySafe
PGT Industries
Simpson Strong-Tie
SmartVENT, Inc.
Ventilated Awnings
Wayne-Dalton

DISASTER SAFETY 
THROUGH PARTNERSHIP

Homes threatened by severe

wildfire are frequently at risk, not

from the large flames blowing

through the tree tops, but from

slow and low intensity fires burn-

ing under the trees. Airborne fire-

brands, or embers, are also a

threat when they drift in from a

distance, igniting dry leaves on the

roof or patio cushions on a deck or

porch. Even if you don’t live right

next to the wildlands you may still

be at risk from firebrands that can

ignite and burn the little things on

your roof and around your house.

After a fast hot flaming wildfire

passes, it’s often the little fires that

creep to a wooden fence, then to

the flammable shrubs, the stack of

firewood, or vehicles parked next

to the house. These small ignitions

can start a devastating house fire.

The best news about reducing

your wildfire risk is that little

things make a huge difference: 

• Breaking up the continuous 

vegetation that provides a trail of

“fuel” to your house forces the

fire to go elsewhere or to go out. 

• Eliminating ignition sources like

shredded mulch, gas cans,

stacked firewood, and dry vege-

tation within 30 feet of your

house give it an advantage in

surviving a wildfire. 

• Having a non-combustible roof

and gutter clear of pine needles

and leaf litter can prevent fire-

brands from burning a house

from the top down.

• Covering the vent openings 

to your house with non-

combustible screening keeps 

firebrands from entering the

crawlspace and attic.

• Using less-flammable shrubs in

the landscape and trimming the

lower branches on trees can 

prevent fire from moving into 

the tops of trees.

Do your part to make your home

wildfire-resistant. Small individual

efforts, which can be done after

work or on the weekend, make a

huge difference in helping your

home survive during wildfire 

season.

HugeW H E N  L I T T L E  T H I N G S  B E C O M E  

A wildfire hazard assessment, shown taking
place here, discovers several “little things”
that add up to big fire risk. Removing leaves
and debris under an overhanging deck and
adding screening to prevent ember entry
reduces the threat of wildfire ignitions. 

Photo credit: Firewise Communities®
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